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NARRATIVESPACE
AN EXHIBITION OF ART, SOUND AND THE IMPRINT OF HISTORY
BY REVERIE PROJECTS AT THE VILLA ALBA MUSEUM
NARRATIVESPACE
AN EXHIBITION OF ART, SOUND AND THE IMPRINT OF HISTORY
FOR MORE INFO:    REVERIEVILLAALBA.TUMBLR.COM    REVERIE.VA@GMAIL.COM  
DATE:         25th – 27th May 2012 
OFFICIAL LAUNCH:     Saturday the 26th of May 1pm followed by           
       The Fem Belling Trio performing 1940’s Jazz          
       classics in the Vestibule.
ARTIST TALKS:   Sunday 27th of May 2-4pm
LOCATION:     Villa Alba Museum 
         44 Walmer St, Kew, Melbourne 
OPEN:       12:00 – 6:00 pm
ENTRY:   $15, valid all weekend. 
Please Note: No stiletto heels are allowed in the museum. 
 
SARAH PARKER / /  PETER LYSSIOT IS  / /  SODACAKE / /  N IKO SPELBRINK / /  TOBIAS R ICHARDSON
HEID I  YARDLEY  / /  MARIUS FOLEY  / /  L AURENE VAUGHAN / /  PATRICK SNELL ING / /  STEPHEN PHIL IP  
J ILL IAN ALL AN / /  S IMON MEE / /  ISOBEL PARKER PHIL IP  / /  DARYL  PRONDOSO / /  BRONWYN BRENTON 
DEL LUMANTA / /  IR IT  POLL AK / /  THE FEM BELL ING TRIO
